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¿ To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, FAITH M. KELLER, a 

citizen of the United States, and a resident 
of Chicago, in the county of Cook and State 
of Illinois, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Shower-Bath Ap 
pliances; and I do hereby declare that the 
following is a full, clear, and exact descrip~ 
tion thereof, reference being had to the ac 
companying drawings, and to the characters 
of reference marked thereon, which form a 
part of this specification. 
This invention relates to a novel support 

for a spray tube and spray head, designed 
to be used as an attachment for bath tubs 
to support a spray head over the tub in po 
sition to serve as a shower bath appliance. 
The object of the invention is to provide 

a simple, light and economical device which 
may be readily attached to and detached 
from the tub and which is adapted to sup 
port at its upper end the spray head of an 
ordinary spray tube in a suitable position 
over the bath tub, the support being adapted 
to receive and support the spray head with 
out the necessity ofemploying auxiliary or 
ïsupplemental fastening devices therefor. 

The invention consists in the matters here 
inafter set forth and more particularly 
pointed out in the appended claims. 
In the drawings z-Figure 1 is a longitu 

dinal section of a bath tub, showinga shower 
bath eouipment embodying mv invention ap 
plied thereto. Fig. 2 is an elevation of the 
support itself, with parts of tub shown to 
indicate the manner in which the device is 
applied to and held on the tub. 
The support comprises, in general terms, 

an upright body or shank, the lower portion 
of which is adapted to be detachably locked 
on the tub at the water valves and an upper 
portion which extends to the required height 
above the tub. the said upper portion being 
formed to provide a socket to receive and 
hold a spray tube or the neck of a spray 
head. The device. preferablv and as herein 
shown. is made of a single looped piece of 
wire. the closed portion of which is at the 
top of the device. The upper end of the 
closed loop is reversely bent or otherwise 
formed to provide an 'upwardly opening V 
shaped notch 10 in which the spray tube 11 
or the neck 12 of a spray head 18 is adapted 
to rest. The two ends of the looped wire 
are brought together to constitute attaching` 
arms 14, 14 which, when the tub 15 _is pro 
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vided with the arrangement of hot and cold` 
water pipes 16, 17 respectively, herein 
shown, are adapted to be forced between said 
pipes 16, 17 and to be detachably affixed 
thereto by the resiliency of the wire. Said 
arms are provided with recessed portions 
18, 18 to engage and interlock with said 
water pipes, and they are bent above said 
recessed portions to form horizontally ar 
ranged supportingr arms 19 which rest on 
the upper sides of the pipes. 
In order that the support may be suitably 

strengthened the members of the looped 
wire constituting the shank may be twisted 
together, as shown at 20, 20. Between said 
twisted portion the llooped wire members 
may be separated to form an elongated 
opening 21 to receive the intermediate por 
tion of the spray tube 11 in the manner in 
dicated in Fig. 1. 
The arms 14 just below the recessed por 

tions 18 are spaced a distance apart greater 
than the distance between the water pipes, 
so that said arms are placed under tension 
when pressed downwardly between said 
pipes and spring outwardly, due to the re 
siliency of the wire, to hold the recessed 
portions of the wire ends interlocked with 
the water pipes. Preferably, also the lower 
ends of said arms 14 extend almost to the 
bottom of the tub and are adapted to en 
gage the end wall thereof, this arrangement 
serving to steady the support. 'I‘he wire of 
which the support is made is a material hav 
ing a permanent ?lection, and the position 
of the support relative to the vertical may 
be adjusted as desired. two positions being 
shown in full and dotted lines in Fig. 1. 
The spray tube 11 may have any suitable 
connection with the single outlet of the mix~ 
ing valve 23 herein shown. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that 

the support. _made as described, is adapted 
to be interlocked to the parts' of the bath 
tub in such manner as to require no special 
fastening devices therefor. and also the up 
per end of the support is designed to adapt 
it to receive and hold the ordinary form of 
spray tube and head without auxiliary or 
supplemental fastening or holding means. - 
I claim as mv invention: 
1. A device for the purpose set forth com 

posed of a single piece of looped wire. the 
closed portion of the loop beine: formed to 
provide a spray head receiving and sup 
porting seat, the ends of the wire being bent 
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to form horizontal looped supporting arms 
and below said arms with laterally opening 
recesses to engage the water inlet pipe of a 
bath tub, the wire below said recesses being 
springable outwardly to hold the device in 
place and being adapted to spring'inwardly 
to pass between said pipes when the device 
is seated thereon.- ‘ ' _ 

2. A device for the purpose set forth com 
posed of a single piece of looped wire, the 
closed portion of the loop being formed to 
provide a spray head receiving and support 
ing socket, the ends of the wire being bent 
to form horizontal supporting arms, and be- y 
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low said arms opposing recesses to engage 15 
the inlet water pipes of a bath tub, and the 
free ends of the wire being elongated to en 
gage the wall of the tub a substantial dis 
tance below the inlet water pipes, whereby 
the device is steadied. l _ 20 
In testimony that I claim the foregoing 

as my invention I affix my signature in the 
presence of two witnesses, this 6th day of 
November', A. D. 1914. 

FAITH MORE KELLER. 
Witnesses: . 

H. L. HALL, 
G. E. Downs.> 
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